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KU SH BY ST EPHENS
If at ﬁrst you don’t succeed
always try AGAIN! This paid
oﬀ BIG TIME with Kush
Hialeah taking home FIRST
PLACE in South Beach Wine
& Food Festival’s Burger
Bash! Chef Leo Osorio
entered the gauntlet with
only one strategy, HAVE
FUN—and it paid oﬀ. As a
company we are beyond
proud to take home culinary
gold after many years
coming in short of the title,
but we knew our eﬀorts
would
eventually
be
rewarded with patience,
hard
work,
and
perseverance.
Kush Hospitality would like
to recognize our amazing
team for going above and
beyond to bring this honor
home, and prove once again
that we can’t be stopped!
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C A F E KUSH BRUNC H
If you enjoy nature and a fancy bohemian
ambiance, then Cafe Kush is your new favorite
brunch spot! Join us for a next-level scrumptious
French-inspired brunch menu every Saturday and
Sunday from 11:00 am to 2:30 pm in the heart of
the MIMO District. This menu oﬀers the perfect
blend of breakfast to lunch items with some that
hang in the balance like our Croque Madame
made with ham, gruyere cheese, béchamel sauce
pain de mie, fried egg, and a side salad. The vibes
are high as the manatees ﬂoat by on the Miami
Riviera and you're sipping on a refreshing craft
cocktail. It's the perfect opportunity to relax,
recharge, and reconnect before the workweek
starts.
Cafe Kush is located at 7700 Biscayne Boulevard
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KUSH
H IA L EA H

O N T H E L IS T F O R
B E S T S A NDW IC H
IN T H E W O RL D!

Did you know that Time Out Magazine
recently named Newman's Jewban the 15th
best sandwich in the world right now?! We are
beyond overjoyed to boast this accolade
which we feel is coming right on time. To us, at
Kush Hialeah, the Newman's Jewban is the
perfect blend of cultures and it embodies
what we are all about. But don't take our word
for it, here's what Time Out Magazine had to
say: "It’s all stacked high on a couple of pieces
of grilled rye bread – a vibrant and earthy
alternative to the simple white Cuban
baguette – and dressed in yellow mustard
and Russian dressing, which is a real treat for
folks who like their sandwiches on the saucier
side. This one is drippy; it’s the kind of
two-hander you can’t even take your pinky oﬀ
of without the chunks of tangy meat
cascading back onto your plate. If all else fails,
fork and knife it. There’s no way you’re leaving
one bite of this Jewban behind."—Virginia Gil

SWEET MELO D Y X V ICKY' S HO USE
BIG NEWS! Vicky’s House just got a whole lot
SWEETER—We are now a Sweet Melody Ice
Cream SCOOP SHOP and making wildly delicious
milkshakes with their locally made craft ice
cream! Sweet Melody is the only “Fresh From
Florida” state-certiﬁed dairy plant in South Florida
and one of only three in the state that does their
own small-batch craft ice cream. Vicky's House
will be carrying eight ﬂavors rotating occasionally
which includes two vegan ﬂavors plus a
collaboration made just for us named after
Kaptain Kush, Miami's ﬁrst and only superhero.
This ﬂavor is a crowd favorite and is made with a
brownie batter base, salted caramel swirls, green
chocolate crunchies, and topped with our
homemade KushTM Brownie. It's like WHOA. Now
you know the scoop so come in enjoy their craft
ice cream at Vicky’s House!

TOBACCO ROAD B Y K U S H

KUSH CO IN

Firstly, if you haven't been to Kush Hospitality's tribute to
Tobacco Road then we need to recommend you get out
more. We brought back a legendary bar that warmed hearts
with soulful live blues music and a whole lot of whiskey.
Tobacco Road by Kush is now open in a new location two
doors down from where it stood for 112 years, and we're
keeping up with tradition and serving a live music lineup
every Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday starting at 9 PM. Join us
for lunch, dinner, or a sneaky drink at the Babylon Club
nestled behind the glitter curtain in the back of the restaurant.
WTF is The Babylon Club? We're glad you asked - this
speakeasy bar is a cozy and dimly lit lounge with Scarface
disco vibes circa 1983 and you can even rent it out for
private gatherings and celebrations by emailing
Tina@kushhospitality.com for details.
The Babylon Club is a whole mood, as they say, and you'll
certainly be glad to stumble into this hidden gem. Even more
good news—starting this summer the Babylon Club becomes
the best damn Bloody Mary Bar you've ever been to—and we
mean that literally.
Tobacco Road by Kush- 650 S Miami Ave

As if you needed any more reasons to visit Kush
Hialeah, but now there's one more—KUSH COIN.
Collect a Kush Coin when you order a cocktail at
any Kush Hospitality concept and enjoy a
complimentary well cocktail at Kush Hialeah! Kush
Hialeah oﬀers something no one else in Miami
does and that's an all-day happy hour every
Monday and Tuesday—which means your 'coin'
goes further especially if you have a Kush Coin.
Now that you know, ﬂag your server or bartender
down to get you one!

KU S H C U B ANO FE AT U R ED O N B A R S T O O L S P O R T S
It was a HUGE honor to be recognized and featured on the ﬁrst episode of
Neighborhood Eats on the Barstool Sports Instagram. They were on the hunt for the
best Cuban sandwiches Miami has to oﬀer and to be featured side by side with legends
like Islas Canarias and Versailles was ﬂattering, to say the least. Check out their new
segment and be sure to catch Kush Wynwood on the ﬁrst episode!

KU SH COCONUT GROVE Collects Oyster Shells to
support The Biscayne Bay Restoration Project.

K USH HO SP ITALIT Y
S UMMER EV ENTS R O UND -UP :

South Florida needs to become aware that pollution is
aﬀecting our water quality which is actively diminishing in
Biscayne Bay. This has real repercussions and will largely
aﬀect our economy if we don't act quickly. In a nutshell,
Biscayne Bay is no longer receiving regular inﬂuxes of
freshwater which supports marine life and healthy seagrass.
Why is this a problem? Because seagrass is a regulator of
oxygen levels, temperature, and prevents storm surge and
shoreline erosion, what's more, is seagrass is a habitat for our
sea life which is directly impacted by water quality and would
cause a drastic and damaging ecological collapse. Kush
Hospitality has eco-friendliness in the DNA of the company,
thus participating in these eﬀorts is a no-brainer. We've
partnered with Albert "Tico" Aran to provide him with empty
oyster shells which he is using to create new oyster habitats
that ﬁlter water, consume problematic algae and support
seagrass growth. Biscayne Bay is alive and we want to be part
of the change that preserves it. Get informed and get involved.

• In-Cider-Fest & Fifth Anniversary at Kush Coconut
Grove 6/5/21 at 12 PM
Free cider and mead tasting!
Participating Meaderies/Cideries/Breweries:
Accomplice Ciderworks
CEIBA
B. Nektar
Garagiste Meadery
Unbranded Brewery
Fever-Tree Mocktails
And More!
Enjoy Cornhole, Jenga, and Other Games, Live Music
Oyster Shooters, Fresh Shucked Oysters, Fish Dip, and
Ceviche.
Plus, you will be automatically entered in our giveaways
when you sign up through Eventbrite and or post and
tag us on social media while at the event.

You may be wondering if you just read that correctly, and you certainly
did. Kush Hospitality is hosting the ﬁrst-ever annual event, Pata Sucia
Palooza a.k.a. The Hialeah Chancleta Summer Olympics. Join us as we
watch teams of Hospitality titans compete for the Golden Chancleta,
bragging rights, and BIG CHANCLETA ENERGY. These Olympic-style
games require the masterful use of a chancleta, and the competitors
will be tested for strength, accuracy, and basic chancleta wielding
power.
This fun-ﬁlled community event is sponsored by Jim Beam and the participating teams include:
Union Beer Store • Unbranded Brewery • Lincoln's Beard Brewery • Finka Table & Tap • Beaker
and Grey • La Placita • Phuc Yea
Experience this friendly competition on the sidelines and bet on your favorite hospitality group
for a chance to participate in a lighting round for a grand prize! Oh, but it gets even better—this
event will be hosted by Lucy Lopez with a live 'Play-by-Play' by James Beard Nominee Michael
Beltran.
Also enjoy a Live DJ, Free Food from our Gator Caja China when you RSVP through Eventbrite
and help us collect shoes for donations to Shoes For Streets beneﬁtting the homeless
community. Sign up through Eventbrite today, and let the games begin!

VICKY’S HOUSE

KUSH by LoKal

3190 Commodore Plaza
Coconut Grove,
FL 33133
Ph. (305) 442-3377

3190 Commodore Plaza
Coconut Grove,
FL 33133
Ph. (305) 442-3377

2003 North Miami Avenue
Wynwood,
FL 33127
Ph. (305) 576-4500

Follow us

• Kok Shit Bingo Every Last Sunday of the Month at
Kush Hialeah at Noon.
Live music by Lonewolf One Man Band, Vintage Market,
Skyy Vodka Specials. Bingo starts at 3:05 sharp!
Two rounds and two winners each time!
• Pata Sucia Palooza at Kush Hialeah, July 18th at 12 PM
• Homebrwers Night at Kush Wynwood July 28th at
7pm featuring Monkey Frog Brewing

Having an event? Let Kush Hospitality cater it for you!
For more information contact tina@kushhospitality.com
www.kushhospitality.com

Take home the magic of Moose Juice!
Pre-order your own personal gas tank for $150
and make your next gathering SUPER LIT!

LOKAL

• Coconut Grove Pack Walk Happy Hour with Equipaws
Pet Services Every second Thursday of the month at
Kush Coconut Grove 7-9 PM
Join us with your fur babies along with Equipaws Pet
Services for our monthly Pack walk around Coconut
Grove. The walk concludes at Kush Coconut Grove
where you and your pup can enjoy a specially curated
Happy Hour for participants and free Chicken & Rice
doggy meals!

KUSH by SpillOver
2911 Grand Avenue,
Suite 400D
Coconut Grove, FL 33133
(Behind the Mayfair Hotel)
Ph. (305) 456-4723

KUSH by Stephens
EST. 1954
1000 E 16th St,
(Leah Arts District)
Hialeah, FL 33010
Ph. (305) 887-8863

LA COCINA
cocteleria
1000 E 16th St, Suite #305
(Leah Arts District)
Hialeah,
FL 33010

CAFE
KUSH
7700 Biscayne Blvd,
Miami,
FL 33138

TOBACCO ROAD
by Kush
650 S. Miami Avenue
Miami,
FL 33130

• @lokalcoconutgrove • @vickyshousebylokal • @kushwynwood • @kushcoconutgrove • @ kushhialeah • @lacocinahialeah • @cafekushmiami • @tobaccoroadbykush • @kaptainkush305 •

